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AVOIDED
Two Grateful Letters from Women Who Avoided-

Serious Operations. Many Women Suffering
from Like Conditions Will Be Interested.

4

When a physician tells a woman , suf-
fering1

¬

from ovarian or womb trouble ,

that an operation is necessary it , of-
course , frightens her.-

The
.

very thoug-ht of the operating-
table

-

and the knife strikes terror to-
her heart. As one woman expressed-
it , when told by her physician that she-
must undergo an operation , she felt-
that her death knell had sounded.-

Our
.

hospitals are full of women-
rho are there for ovarian or womb-

operations !

It is quite true that these troubles-
may reach a stage where an operation-
is the only resource , but such cases are-
much rarer than is generally supposed ,

because a great many women have-
been cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound after the doctors-
had said an operation must be per-
formed.

¬

. In fact , up to the point where-
the knife must be used to secure instant-
relief , this medicine is certain to he3p-

.The
.

strongest and most grateful-
statements possible to make come from-
women who , by taking Lydia E. Pink-
ha'm's

-
Vegetable Compound , have-

escaped serious operations-
.Margrite

.

Ryan , Treasurer of St. An-
drew's

¬

Society , Hotel English , Indian-
apolis

¬

, Ind.writes of her cure as follows :

Dem* Mrs. Pinkbam :
" I cannot find words to express mv thanks-

for the good Lydia E , Pinkham's Vegetable-
Compound did me. The doctor said I could-
not get well unless I bad an operation for-
ovarian and female troubles. I knew I could-
not stand the strain of an operation and made-
up my uiiud Iwould bo an invalid for life.

No ew Ones-
.Friend

.

of the Family You are very-
lucky , my boy , to be the seventh son-

.lit
.

will bring you everlasting fortune.-
Sou

.

Number Seven It hasn't so far.-

All
.

its brought yet is the old clothes
six brothers-

.Beware

.

of Ointments for Catarrh-
that Contain

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of-

eraell aud completely derange the whole-
system when entering it through the mu-
'cous

-
' surfaces. Snch articles suould never-
be used except on prescriptions from reputa-
ble

¬

physicians , the damage they will do-

is tenfold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh. Cure ,
manufactured by P. J. Cheney Co. , ¬

, 0. , contains no mercury , and taken-
'Internally , acting directly upon the blood-
and mucous surfaces of the system. In buy-
lug

-

Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the-
genuine. . It taken internally aud made.-
In. Toledo , Ohio , by F. J. Cheney & Co.

iITestinionlalg.free. .
Sold by Druggists. Price , 75c per bottle.-
Take

.

Hall's Family Tills for constipation.
1 Penalties of Fame.-

Scribbler
.

(gloomily ) Literary is-

a continual torment.-
Spacer

.
How so ?

Scribbler A fellow's creditors keep-
dunning him just to get his autograph.

Hearing how Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable-
Compound had saved other women from-
serious operations I decided to try it , and in-
less than four months I was entirely cured ;
and words fail to express my thankfulness. "

Miss Margret Merkley of 275 3d-

Street , Milwaukee , Wis. , writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :

"Loss of strength , extreme nervousness ,
severe shooting pains through the pelvic-
organs , cramps , bearing down pains , and-
extreme irritation compelled me to seek-
medical advice. The doctor , after making-
an examination , said that I had ovarian trou-
ble

¬

and ulceration , and advised an operation-
as my only hope. To this I strongly objected-

and I decided as a last resort to try Lydia-
E. . Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

" To my surprise the ulcsration healed , all-
the bad symptoms disappeared , and I am once-
more strong , vigorous and well ; and I can-
not

¬

express my thanks for what it has dona-
for me. "

Ovarian and womb troubles are-
steadily on the increase amongwomen

and before submittingto an opera-
tion

¬

every woman should try Lydia E-

.Pinkham's
.

Vegetable Compound , and-
write Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn , ,

for advice-
.For

.

thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has been curing-
the worst forms of female complaints ,
all ovarian troubles , inflammation , ul-
ceration

¬

, fallingand. . displacement of-

the womb , leucorrhoea , irreg-ularities ,

indigestion and nervous prostration.-
Any

.

woman who could read the many-
grateful letters on file in Mrs. Pink-
hain's

-
office would be convinced of the-

efficiency of her advice and Lydia E-

.Pinkham's
.

Vegetable Compouud.
Ash Krs. PlRKiiam's Advics-A Woman Best Understands , a Woman's life ,

of-

jny

Mercury ,

as

& To-
ledo is

is

fame

Mass

Tho Money Lenders.-
There

.

are many examples of Lord-
Palraerston's ready wit in Sir .M. E-

.Grant
.

Duff's recent book , "Notes from-
a Diary."

In a debate about the Jews an or-

ator
¬

rather bored the House by enu-
merating

¬

many of the things which-
the English owed to Hebrew initiative.-

Lord
.

Palmerston in reply gave the-
discussion a sprightlicr turn.-

"I
.

quite agree with the honorable-
gentleman ," he remarked. "Many of-

us owe a great deal to the Jews. "

Mr*. J. II. Giles , Everett , Fa. , Suffered rear*
with kidner nnd gravel trouble. Cured by Dr. l> avid-
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy. Ilondout. K. Y. Jl.O-

O.Strenuous

.

Life.-
"Say

.

," roared the irate citizen as he-

rushed into the office of the village week-
ly

¬

, "where's the editor ?"
"Want to see him personally ?" queried-

the office boy-
."You

.
bet I do ," answered the i. c. "I'm-

going to thrash him within an inch of-

his life. See ?"
'"Oh , all rigkt ," answered the boy-

."Just
.

have a seat , please. There are-

three others ahead of you. "

STor Infants and Children-

.Kind

.

You Have-

Bears
A\tgeable( PreparalionforAs-

similating
¬

theFoodandRegula-
ling

-
the Stomachs andBowels of-

Promotes

tlie-

Signaturei Digestion.Cheerfu-
rnessandRestContains

-

nor Iineral-
.OTIC

neither-
OpiumMorpliine .

ofT-

KC

.

gar-

Aperfecl Remedy forConslipa-
Tion

-
, Sour StomachDiarrhoca-

Worms .Convulsions ..Feveris-
hness

-
and Loss OF SLEEP.-

Facsimile Signature oF-

EXACT COPY CF Y/RAPPER.

CCMTAUn COMPANY. MCW YORK CITY.
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LIGHT AND HEAVY HOGS-
.It

.

is very veil-known that the mar-
ket

¬

demands and prices vary for the-

different weights of hogs. Explain-
ing

¬

this a commission man who has-
long handled fat hogs in the market-
says that beginning in September the-

heavy hog comes more into evidence-
and commands a premium over light-
er

¬

ones. The height of the demand-
for fat-backs is reached in Decem-
ber

¬

, January and February , for In-

those months the great slaughter-
houses at every market center are-

packing thousands of hogs every day-

.The
.

time was when nearly all hogs-
were marketed as heavy-weights , but-

now even in the winter months , tho-

demHnd fou 'extreme weights is not-

so great as formerly. This can be-

largely attributed'to an increasing-
consumption of fresh pork and most-
of the fresh meat cuts can only be ob-

tained
¬

from the lighter grades of-

hogs. . Beginning about April 1st the-

light hog sells on a par with the-

grades and a month or so later the-

lightweights command a premium at-

every market.-
There

.

is one system of hog man-
agement

¬

quite prevalent among far-

mers
¬

that seems to be in direct op-

position
¬

to these market demands.-
Many

.

hog raisers , and good ones at-

that , sell their eight-months-old pigs-

in the winter at a weight of 250-

pounds and then dispose of the old-

sows in the summer when they weigh-

around 400 pounds , thus bringing-
their light hogs on a heavy hog mar-

ket
¬

and vice versa. However , the-

loss in such a system is rapidly be-

coming
¬

less as the demand for the-

extremely heavy hogs grow smaller.-
A

.

prime , well-finished hog weigh-
ing

¬

about 250 pounds will generally-
land nearer the top and this may be-

said to be somewhere near the ideal-
market weight. We don't mean that-
this weight of hogs will top the mar-
ket

¬

every day of the .year , but prices-
on that class will average the best-
during a whole year. Indiana Far¬

mer.-

LARGE

.

RETURNS FROM POUL-
TRY.

¬

.

Upon a recent visit to Inndiana cur-

attention was called very forcibly to-

the immense sums received by the-

Indiana farmers for their poultry-
product. . One establishment at-

Waterloo handles about threefourths-
of the poultry and eggs marketed by-

the farms fn De Kalb County. The-

establishment is taking in eggs at the-

rate of 1,000 cases per week, gathered-
from the various stores throughout-
the country. Last Fall it bought and-
packed over fifty carloads of dressed-
poultry , averaging 18,000 pounds to-

the car. The poultry is picked and-

dressed before shipment to the East-
ern

¬

markets. More than $200,000 dol-

lars
¬

is paid through this one estab-
lishment

¬

to the farmers of one coun-
ty

¬

for their poultry products every

year.Wisconsin
is practically as well-

located for poultry raising as any-

portion of Indiana , particularly this-
section of it. It is a business which-
requires no little time and attention ,

but it yields large returns. When-
Jackson county farmers raise as many-
chickens and market as many 'eggs-
as the farmers of De Kalb County-
are now doing they will receive a lar-
ger

¬

sum from their poultry product-
than they now receive for their-
dairy product. The Jackson County-
farmer can well afford to go more ex-

tensively
¬

into poultry raising. No-

branch of farming offers better In-

ducements.
¬

. Black River Falls Jour-
nal.

¬

.
-

THE RICHEST MILK-
.The

.

rule is that the richer milk is-

given at the milking that occurs after-
the shorter number of hours between-
milkings. . If the milking is done in-

the winter at 7 in the morning and 5-

in the evening , the evening's milk will-

be the richer , fcr the-e is only ten-

hours between the morning and even-

ing
¬

milkings. In the summer when-
the hours of milking are reversed ,

the morning milk will be richer.-
After

.

allowance has been made for-

all the above mentioned causes ,

there is still a daily and weekly-
fluctuation in the richness of the-

milk due to causes as yet unknown.-
But

.

the fact of this variation is cer-

tain.

¬

. I have found it in single cows-

and in large herds , when there was-

no assignable cause. I have isolated-
a fine , healthy , vigorous cow and-

treated her with exceptional care-

and regularity , and yet she has var-

ied
¬

in a whole per cent in the rich-

ness
¬

of her milk during a single-
week. . This ph se of the subject-
needs to be made nromine'it lecsusa-
a lack of knowledgD of th <> facf has-

led to many a wrangle ani muci-
hard feeling at creiice iss Inn pay-

by test. Eec u e your test one we3k-

is diffeffrent from the week brfo o-

do not jump at cnce to ihe ccnclu-
s'on

-

that the creamery man ha's

made a mistake or Is trj'in TO fhsity-

ou. . Either may bo true , but tho-

variation in the test is not m-oo of-

either. . Prof. W.V. . Ccol-e in tho In-

diana.

¬

. Farmer.-

THE

.

VALUE OF SAWDUST :

\ pcod abscrcnt to u ein the

dairy stable is always desiral v , and-
for this purpose there are few things-
that excel sawdust. It is really the-
only way that it can be profitably-
utilized , anyhow. It does not contain-
fertilizing matter enough to justify-
Sts application to the soil , unlass-
mixed with other materials. Applied-
alone in large quantities when fresh-
and green , its e ect upon the soil-
would , in all probability , be detri-
mental.

¬

. Spread very sparingly , it-
might occasionally result in seme-
good , but hardly enough so to make it-
pay.. And as to using it for mulch-
around fruit trees , that is simply out-
of the question. It makes excellent-
bedding for cows , since , owing to its-
.absorbent. qualities , ic keeps them-
almost perfectly clean. Dry sawdust ,

in fact , will absorb about three times-
its weight of liquid manure , and-
when fhus enriched it constitutes ,

along with the solids , a first-class fer-
tilizer

¬

, being easily shoveled and-
readily spread when hauled to thef-
ield. . Horse manure , on the other-
hand , needs complete saturation and-
compactness to keep well , and for this-
reason very little sawdust should be-
mixed with it. Another reason why-
horses should not be bedded with-
sawdust is that it is liaole to make-
their hoofs dry and brittle. F. O. S..

in the Epitomist.-

MANAGEMENT

.

OF OUR HORSES-
Firmness , kindness and patience-

are three of the essential 'elements-
in the make-up of any ens who is a-

success in handling horses. Without-
the first , a man would naturally be a-

failure. . The condition of the horse-
when under the subjection of man is-

unnatural , altnough no domestic an-
imal

¬

submits to its surroundings-
more cheerfully and gracefully. To-

control a hcrse perfectly , the one do-

ing it must be master of the situa-
tion

¬

under all circumstances ; a firm-
man will prevent disasters where-
faint one would fail. When a horse-
is to be brought under subjection it-

must be done by conquering his will-
and not his strength. It would in-

deed
¬

be a dismal failure if the re-

verse
¬

were true ; now as to kindness ,

the more of this the better , no horse-
or any animal was evr spoiled or in-

jured
¬

by kind treatment. There is-

no animal upon the mind of which-
kindness will make a greater impres-
sion than upon that of the horse. Now-
in regard to patience ; no man with-
out

¬

patience can hope for success in-

handling horses. The man who can-
patiently davelop the good traits of-

an animal and discourage the vicious-
ones has it within his power to
change the horse of bad habits into
one that will be valuable. These
points are certainly apparent to-

every thinking man and should be ac-

quired
- |

, if not already possessed , by ,

all who have the management of-

horses to look alter. Louis Campbell .

in the Epitomist.-

DOES

.

NOT DEPEND UPON FEED-
.That

.

all does not depend upon the-

feed may be tested by feeding two-

cows alike , the one cow from a milk-
producing

-

breed and the other cow-

bought( to replace a dry cow , per
haps ) , and the well-bred cow wil-

give
\

much more on the same allow-
ance

¬

of food , and she will not take-
up more rcom , will not entail greater-
labor and her calves will be more-
valuable. . It does not pay the farmer-
to keep a poor animal when the same-
food required for her support will-

keep a better one. A good cow-

should also have a good appetite , for-

the more food she eats the greater-
her yield of milk. Home and Farm , j

KICKING COWS-

.Take
.

a snap ring , attach a half-

inch cord about a dozen feet in-

length , put the snap in the kicker's
nose and draw the cord around her ,

letting it rest on her gambrel joints-
or below. Let a person stand at her-

shoulder and hold the cord just tight-
enough so that it shall not slip down-

to the floor. Any person can then-

proceed to milk her without trouble-
E. . L. Bates , in the Epitomist.-

To

.

Satisfy His Wife-

."John

.

, " exclaimed the nervous-

woman , according to an exchange ,

"there's a burglar in the house. I'm-

sure of it."
John rubbed his eyes and protested-

mildly that it was imagination.-

"No
.

, it isn't. I heard a man down-

stairs.

¬

' '
.

So John took a box of matches and-

went down. To his sirprshis wife's
suspicions were correct. Seeing th t-

he WDS unarmed , the burglar covered-
him with a revolver and became quite-
sociable. .

"Isn't it rather late to be out of-

be1 ?" he remarked.-
A

.

- or a little bit ," replied John-

"You're too late , aryhow , beraus ?

I've nrnnpe :! everything out of t'-

window , and ray pals have carric'-
them oT. "

"O , that's all right. I'd .ike to ask-
nvor* of vow , though. '

"What is it ? "

"Stiy he o until my wife c n-

dovn and sea von. She has been looki-

n.ej frr yot everv niglit frr the list-
twpi'e "GT-s. a d T don't want her t.n I

be : iny

"

.i' * * ?

UNCLE SAM "A Remedy That Has-
Such Endorsements Should-

Be
,-

1Election

In Every Home. "

Returns That Interest All Parties.

Can (This Be True ?
Tom Ever notice it ?

Jack Did I notice what ?
Tom That a widow never calls for-

help when a man attempts to kiss her ?
Jack Of course she doesn't. It's usu-

ally
¬

the man who needs help-

.ITCHING

.

SCALP HUMOR.-

Buffered

.

Tortures Until Cnred by Cntl-
cura

-
Scratched Bay and Night.-

"My
.

scalp was covered with little-
pimples and I suffered tortures from-
the itching. I was scratching all day-

and night , and I could get no rest. I-

washed my head with hot water and-
Cuticura Soap and then applied the-
Cuticura Ointment as a dressing. One-
box of the ointment and one cake of-

Cuticura Soap cured me. Now ray-

head is entirely clear and my hair is-

growing splendidly. I have used Cuti-
cura

¬

Soap ever since , and shall never-
be without it. (Signed ) Ada C. Smith ,

309 Grand street , Jersey City , X. J."

Wise Ancients.-
Traveler

.

The houses in some of the-

ancient cities had walls ten feet thick.-
Mr.

.

. Brickrow (enviously ) I presume-
some of the neighbors were musical.-

I

.

have used Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion

¬

with Rood results. It is all right.-
John

.
W. Henry , Box G42 , Fostoria , Ohio ,

Oct. 4 , 1901-

.In

.

the army of the Haytien Republic-
chairs are provided for the use of sen-
tries

- '

when on duty. I

25 Bushels of Wheatt-

o the Acrem-

eans a product !?*
capacity in dollars *l-

Over $16 Per Acre
II-

This on land , which has cost the farmai-
nothing but the price of tilling it , tella i

own story. The Canadian Government giva-

lAbsolutely Free to Every Settler
160 Acres cf Such Land-

Lands adjoining can be purchased at from i& tt
tio per acre from railroad and other corporation !
Already 175,000 FABMEHS from the United Stakifi
have made their homes in Canada. For jiamphleB-
"TXealleth Century Canada" and ali information-
Apply fo-Info-rant ion to 3criO'intnd'ntof Innnffrft*
tiou , O tawu , Cuuftdii. or K K. T. Holmw. 316 JnckM-
St. . , St.l'anl. M nn. . nnd J. M. Wcl cl-lan. JSox 1M,
W-itartown.So.Dakots , Authorized Uorer&&eutAx ou-

Dcoso ur whore you sair this adTortisomaat.-

Usatho

.

Great English Remedy j

BLAIR'S PiLLSlS-
afe , Sure , Effective. 50c. &S1.D-
RUGGISTSor93

.
Henry St , BrooklynN.Y.-

S.

.

. C. N. U. No. 4.j 1905C-

UKES WHLiifc ALL ELSE FAILS-
.Boat

.
Couifh Sjrup. Taetea Good. Use-
id time. Sold by druzslsta.

COMFORTER-
A congested vein pressing on a. nerve accounts for the swelling , throbomg acha of

Neuralgiafre-

es the circulation , allays the pressure and soothes away the pai-

n.Price

.

, 25c. and 5Oc-

.'Western

.

' Lady" Shoese-
mbody the latest and most approved'-
styles forwomen. . They are so per-

fectly
¬

designed that they fit every-
curve of the foot gracefully and with-
ease and comfort. Nothing better-
made no matterwhat you pay. Ask-

your dealer for Mayer-

rr Shoes next time you need-

shoes and get the bestwearing ,

dressiest and most comfortable-
dhoes you ever wore.-

Any
.

reliable shoe dealer will-

supply you. If not, write-
to us. Look for the Maye-
rtrademark on the sole.-

"We

.
also make the "Marth-

aWashington" Comfort-
shoes. .

F. Mayer Boot * Shoe Co. ,
1 Milwaukee , W-

is.PRICE

.

, 25 Cts-

J ONE D-
AYmmmi

J jy TJ, / t J&Er JJ "A tf-
GRIP, BAD COLD , HEADACHE AMD XEURAL6UU-
I won't sell Ajitl-Grlplne toad caler irhowon't

[J wayALrair E Cell t r your MOKJEY JBJLCK. IF IT 3JO-
If. W. Dienter, 3Ilt., Manufacturer , SyringflelA,

.Sale Ten Million Boxes aYear.T-
HE

.
FAMILY'S FAVORITE MEDICI-

NEBEST FOR THE B

>-?" *-:


